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The Complex DiIemma of GlobaI Climate GoVemance and China’s Programme Facing the New Situation

ZJl∞曰P咖朋(3)

At present，dobal climate govemance is facing a dilemma：on the one hand，deVeloped economies represented by the United

States and emerging and devel叩ing economies represented by China are trying to seize the dominant power in the field of Global

C1imate Govemance；on the other hand，under the background of the superposition of the unprecedented great changes and the

unprecedented pandemic in a century，coupled with the impact of new factors such as the cordlict between Russia and Ukraine，

devel叩ed economies are no longer monolithic．Therefore，the main contradiction and focus in the出lemma 0f出obal climate gov．

emance can be attributed to two 1evels：responsib订ity sh撕ng at the苕obal Ievel and interest dif耗rences at the national IeVel． In

tenns of developmenttrend，China—US climate cooperation is more competitive thall cooperat打e，while China—EU climate
coopera-

tion is more cooperative than competitive． As a responsible power，China not only needs to play an active role in the fhmework

and platfb硼of dobal climate govemance，but also should play its leading role among eme蟛ng economies and deVel叩ing coun．

tdes，promote the green development of the Belt and Road，and panicipate in出obal climate goVemance with institu“ond open．

ness by stren群hening cooperation with developed economies．

Research On tIIe Impact of Entity Enterprises Financialization on Their OFDI

国明胁嘲船增死捍g幻昭(10)
Based on the data 0f Listed Companies in China and Zephyr and FDI Markets，this paper investigates the impact of entity en-

terprises financializatjon on their 0FDl．It is found that the improvement of the financia|level of entity enterprises will significant．

1y increase the probability and scale 0f their outward foreign direct investment，and this impact wm be signmcantly dif玷rent due

to the nature of enterprise ownership，the types of financial assets and economic cycle．The improvement of the 6nanci出1evel also

makes enterprises more inclined to choose the mode of cross-border mergerS acquisitions． By alleViating leverage pressure，sup—

plementing cash now and reducing financing constraints，entity enterprises financialization promotes enterp—ses’outward foreign

direct investment and reduces the non emciency Ievel of 0FDI．The interaction between 6nancialization and OFDl will s培ni矗cant—

ly impmve the innovation abnity and production e历ciency of enterprises，and have a stronger efkct on the oVe卜financi“zed en-

te叩rises． Under the dual background of acceler．ating the”going out”of enterp而ses and deepening the degree of financialization，

China should actively guide enterprises to reasonably choose outward foreign direct inVestment according to their own heterogene—

ous conditions and asset allocation，rationally a110cate financial assets，and provide enterprises with multi—level capital market sys—

tem and financial support．

Research on the Impact of Digital Finance Development on Complexity of Export Technology in Cllina

讹增动豇m 胁，l傩Pn曲抽 劢比肌忍咖g(26)

As a new product of the integration of tI’aditional finance and modem science and technology，digital finance has significandy

promoted the steady improvement of enterprise total factor productivity，the deep integration of industriaI chain and innovation

chain and the continuous enhancement of national core competitiveness． It is becoming a key force in restructuring global factor

resources，reshaping global economic structure and changing global competition pattem．This paper inte铲ates the development of

di舀tal 6nance into the trade t}leoretical model of heterogeneous enterprises，constmcts a relatively unified theoretical analysis

fhmework，discusses the theoretical mechanism and the underlying mechanism of the impact of digital finance development on ex—

port technology complexity，and makes an empi—caI test by constll】cting an econometdc regression model．The results show that：

first，the development of d培ital finance s培nificantly improves the complexity of export techn0109y，whjch is still robust after a se—

ries of tests；second，the development of di舀tal finance can not only directly“kct the complexity of export technology，but aIso

indirectly“fect the complexity of expon technoIogy through the mechanisms of knowIedge acquisition，technolo矛cal innovation，

system improvement and industrial upgrading；third，the impact of digital finance deVelopment on the complexity of expon Iech一
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nology has Very significant nonlinear characteristics and spatial spiUover e任色ct；6nally，in the process of di百tal 6nance develop—

ment which promotes the complexity nf expon techn0109y，financjal supervision plays a significant regulatory e￡f．ect． The research

conclusion of this paper can provide reliable empirical evidence and policy enlightenment fbr accelemting the deep integmtion of

di百taI technology and real economy，promoting the development and optimization of China’s di舀tal 6nance，accelerating the

traJlsfo咖ation and up删ing of foreign trade and pmmoting t|le high·quality deveIopment of tmde．

Commodity P订ce Uh∞rtaillt)，Shocl【s粕d Open Mo耻tary PoUcy：An AnaI”is B瓠ing蛐Donar St粕dard DSGE ModeJ

跏fn馏勋增加D鲰g施n№∥(43)
With the incre越ing foreign dependence of commodities，invescigating t}Ie transmjssion mechanjsms 0f￡}leir p—ce changes h∞

becofrle an important issue t0 be addressed．Thus，we conducts th色foUowing studies：6rst，b鹊illg on a stoch踮tic Volatility mod-

el，we empiricauy estimate the level and uncertajnty shocks to commodity prices，锄d find that co栅odity prices are characterized

by sigIlmc帅t uncertainty(stoch鹊tic volatili∽；second，we constmct arI open economy model featuring the dollar stalldard蛐d

commodity price uncertainty shocks，and粕alyze the optimal monetary policy choices 0f the central b锄k．In contrast t0 traditional

open economy witllout dollar standard，the central b蚰k shollld implement a mo阳expansionary monetary policy to incre踮e hous伊

holds’prec¨tio曲ry savings and employment incentives，so鹊to incre勰e aggregate demand舯d stabilize prices compared to the

absence of a doU盯standard．When the monetory policy n工les are缸ed。the工oss of sociaj wehre is negadvely con℃lated耐tll tIle

int锄ationalization 0f the RMB．The弛fore，the introduction of mo咒commodity futures with RMB denomination and settlement

can reduce山e spiUover ef纯cts 0f commodity price unceftajnt)r shocks on our economy蛐d impmve social welfare．

An ExpI锄廿on for伍e WeakeIling of Exch蛐萨鼬te勘鹊龀ny：舶m the Pe璐pec廿ve ofⅧue Chain P∞i6蚰

胁胁f鲫n胁(56)
B∞ed on tlle industrial level，山is p印er uses several出obal value chajn position indicators to demonstrate tlle impact of glob-

al value chain positi叫on expon exch曲ge rate elasticity．The results show tllat￡he exchange mte is s讪I import粕t￡o expons，陀-

necting tllat出e impact of the exch柚ge r砒e∞export competitiveness c咖ot be ignored． However，山e multi-an出e test弛sults

suppon tIle co眦Iusion tIlat the upgrading of the gIobaI VaIue chajn p∞ition win weaken the exPort exch彻ge mte elasticity，which

is paniculally ob、，io岫in the export of low-tech industries龃d to high—income economies．In tems of sk唔es，the impact of衄融
ent global value chain positions on exch明ge rate elasticily is not tIle saIIle，肌d the weakemng intensity of t11e exchaJlge mte el静

ticity is higher when tIle position is impmved in the high stage．Therefore，upgmding the global VaIue chain position of China’s

export to the higher，especi a：uy improving the出obal value chain position of industries linked with developed countries，c粕e妊bc—

tively malce up for山e lack of industdal structure adjus咖ent to weal【en the impact on expon by ch姐ges of the exch龃ge mte．

R嘲rch佃n地Nonlin髓r Innuen∞Mech锄Iism of FrA帆Chi】曲’s IndI塔triaI Added Val眦fhm tIle Pe塔pec垃ve of Ex．

tensive M盯沓n and IIlte璐iVe MargiIl

缈hP幼脚口日J崛喈凰咖胁蚴(71)
B∞ed on t11e dobal value chain data of countr)r-level龃d industIy．1evel，t}lis paper studies山e nonlinear趴d multi—mecha-

IIism e&cts of兀’A qIl锄tity and兀'A dept}I on China’s industrial added value from出e pe玛pective《extemive ma嚼n彻d inten-

sive舢rgin．The research shows tllat：firstly，the estabhsllrIlent of兀-A讪direcdy如ct tlle extensiVe marginal growth of

China 7s industrial added value，粕d the nurrlber趴d deptll of f’rA are impor【ant driving forces for the intensive m盯ginal grow山of

indu8trial added value．Scondly，when tlle depth iIlnection points 0f FI'A are 11．9432们d 25．1504，tlle impact of兀'A qu锄tity

on CIIina’s industrial added value presents a norIlinear action mecharIism of increasing in the first two stages aJld decreasing in the

third stage，and tlle impact of FrA dep山on industrial added value presents锄increasing trend in山e three stages．Thirdly，讥th

山e development of兀'A，Ihe昏巾wth pole of China’s industrial added value is目训uauy sh硒Ilg from extensiVe margin to intensive

margin．Besides，the intensive puⅡof兀’A dep山repIaced t王le qu肌tity 0f F1’A and bec狮e锄importallt曲Ving force for China 7s

industrial development．Fin“y，industry hetemgeneity analysis shows tllat FTA plays the largest mle in industries witll obVious

adv柚￡ages in China，such as traJ】sponation equipment m卸ufact面ng，telecommunications，computer，elec叻nics，electrical ap—

pliarIces aJld optical equipmenc．With出e deptll growth 0f FrA，it gmduaUy palys an incre越ing r01e in teniar)，industries such as

telecommunications。finance。insur明ce，real estate，leasing and otller commercial activities．
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The Impact of FTA RllI鹤of origin on GVC 7s Panicipa60n

SH甩yh肋愕Z砌愕g仇f胁(89)
Rules of origin(Roos)in FTA stipl】1ate tlle identification吼andard of product nationalitv．0nlv when the stalldard is met can

they enjoy丌A preferential tariffs．Therefore，Roos in FrA eould change the direction of tmde and investment and the degree of

countries’participation in the global value chajn(GVC)．We select 248 FTAs f而m 134 countries as samples and subdivide the

nlles of ori矛n into 38 clauses．7raking the cost eⅡ奄ct and switch suppliers e由fect of mles of origin as the theoretical mechanism，

this paper empirically analyzes the impact of Roos in FTA on GVC participation．The results show that：firstly，Roos in FTA have

a sigmcant inhibitory effect on countries
7

GVC participation，and the inhibition of backward GVC participation was stmnger．

Secondly，according to countr)r analysis，丌A mles of origin have a significant inhibitory effect on middle—and h远h—income coun—

tries’GVC participation，but have the叩posite effect on low．aIld middle．income countries． r11le effect“Roos in n’A伽10w．in．

come countries is not significant．’Ihirdly，according to industry analysis，Roos in FTrA signi6cantly inhibit the GVC participation

of se璐itiVe industIies such as textile aJld clothing，electdcal and machinery manllfacturing，but have no sigrIi6cant impact on ag-

riculture． Forthlv，the clause analysis of Roos in FfllA shows that the micro clause and the full accumulation clause in the rules of

ori西n can promote GVC participation．Finally，the channels analysis shows that Roos in FrA 1ead to the increase of吼de cost

and，which have a I℃straining and pIDmoting efkct on GVC panicipation respectiveIy．

D懈the Belt and Road InitiatiVe IInpmve the Expon Pmduct Qualny of恤Panidpating Co佃tri鹤?

烈肋以缸踟甥肌f讹馏伽和甩(103)
The Belt and Road Initiative(BRI)is di妊brent from other free trade agreements．It has the characteristics of promoting hu-

man sustainable deVel叩ment in many aspects such as development 90als，organjzational structure，and the way of operation． As

one of the core deVel叩ment efEbcts of the BRI，the impmvemem of expon pmduct quality is very important for up and out of pov—

erty to the underdeVeloped economies． However，does the BRI actually upgrading the export pmduct quality of the participating

countries?Answering this question is bene6cial for clarifying the contribution of this new type free trade agreement led by China．

Based on the matching data of multiple databases such as the World Trade 0rganization，the World Bank and China 7s Global In—

vestment Tracking database from 2009 to 2018，we construct a dynamic difference in difference model f；0r identification，using ex．

port pmduct quality under info硼ation inference method．It is found that the BRI pmmotes the expon product quality of the panic—

ipating countries． Moreover，it has a stmnger impact on the countries closer to China and the lower income coumTies．The BRI

has brought development diVidends to me industrializa“on of the participating countries by enhancing their infhstmcture invest-

ment，increasing their export and promoting their independem innovation capability，which finaⅡy innuence their expon pmduct

quality positively． This research helps to understand the concept of”a community with a shared future for mankind’’and the bet—

ter develoDment of the BRI in the future．

External Demand C蚰trac6蚰，Levemge nu咖ati蚰釉d Macm Policy C∞rdinati∞

Z．IlD口y砭声，lg ChD I[魄n，蔓yⅡ(118)

This p印er establishes a dynamic stochastic general equilibrium model，which includes representative non—financial sectors

and financial inte珈ediaries，and introduce笋’the financing behavior of non-矗nancial sectors using laJld and real estate as collater—

a1． B鹊ed on that，the paper analyzes th9。changes of leverage ratios of difkrent real economic sectors amid the shrinking extemal

demand，as well as the tmnsmission mechanisms，and thus assesses the effectiveness of difkrent policy combinations． The study

finds mat the decline in extemal demand d瑚唔s down exports and then reduceS output．The countercyclical 100sing of monetary

policy I℃sponding to the output decline has promoted the rise of land and house pIices，increased the boITowing capacity of local

govemments，real est砒e ente啦rises and households，pushed up the macro-1everage ratio， and caused the passive delevemging

pmcess of the real sector after the shock ended． Households’ability to bonjo州through residential mongages has incIeased，and

chaIlges in asset allocation based on boⅡDwing consⅡ’aints have fhrther pushed up the stock market buhble． In this regard，based

on t}le combination of traditional monetary policy and the macmeconomic policy 0f managing noating，the use 0f the macm—pru-

dential policie8 combinations including the loan—to—value mtio and resenre ratio requirements can aIleviate the leverage nuctuation

of the real sectors caused by the decline in extemal demand and restrict excessive boITowing in the non-financial sector． Funher

coume卜cyclical adjustment of pmperty tax can effectively increase consumption and investment，alleviate negative nuctuations in

govemment expenditures，粕d reduce the adverse e脆cts of锄ing extemal demand on output．
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